
TAYLORSVILLE CITY PUBLIC ART EXHIBIT PROPOSAL

To Whom It May Concern

The following is a proposal for an outdoor sculpture exhibit for the city of Taylorsville As

long time residents ofthis city we love the area and would love to see the arts playa bigger
part in the community

These suggestions are based on other exhibits we have participated in mostly from Art

Around the Corner in St George This exhibit has been the most enjoyable and the most

profitable for us as artists We have included information taken off their website tohelp
further explain the show Other shows we have been a part of are the Gallery Without Walls

in Lake Oswego Oregon Downtown Arts in Puyallup Washington and Sculpture Tour Salina in

Salina Kansas More and more cities are organizing these types of exhibits all the time

The purpose of this proposal is just to give you a quick overview of the program and

what we are willing todo to help it come about

The Art Around the Corner Foundation in St George was founded approximately 10

years ago and has grown since They are a nonprofit organization dedicated to supporting the

arts enriching the community and bringing fine arts to the city There are currently 24

cement pedestals located throughout the historic downtown area holding outdoor sculptures
that have been chosen by a committee and are on display for 12 months at a time The

foundation provides insurance on the art for the time they are in the display

The sculptures are for sale

Sponsors

Local businesses and state and city foundations each sponsor a pedestal Each pedestal has a

name plate attached to it with the name of the sculpture the artist s name and the name of

the sponsor The sponsor is also listed on any promotional material such as maps of the

exhibit and any advertising A list ofthe sponsors of the St George exhibit is included

Sponsors pay an initial fee for the construction of the pedestal and then ayearly fee after that

An example might be 500 600 initial fee and a yearly fee of 400 500



Pedestals

Pedestals range in size from 24 to 36 in height and about the same in width They have a

steel plate cemented in the top and the base ofthe sculpture is tack welded to it for the time it

is on display As mentioned above there is a name plate on each pedestal for identification of

the sculpture artist and sponsor

Artists

Artists are chosen by a committee usually made up from members of the city arts council

representatives from the city or county and one or more artists A call for entry is sent out

by mail or email Artists submit an image ofa piece along with some information about their

experience etc and the committee chooses which pieces they want for the exhibit The call

can go out to only Utah artists or can go nationwide

Sales

The Foundation handles any sales and keeps a 25 commission The sculptures stay in place
for the full 12 months even if they are purchased

Community

This type of exhibit can be enjoyed by the whole community School children K 12 have the

opportunity to see and learn to appreciate works of art On the Art Around the Corner

website they even include a list of questions especially for children that can help them learn to

think creatively about each piece

High quality art done by a variety of professional artists can t help but add a sense of culture

and refinement toour city

What we are proposin

What we are suggesting is five pedestals at the Little Confluence park area on 4800 south by
the river five pedestals in the Taylorsville Millrace Park on 5400 south and 1100 west and five

pedestals around the grounds ofthe Taylorsville City Hall If this is too many to start with a

smaller amount would be sufficient to start with and add to later This spring or summer

would be an ideal time to begin



In order to get the exhibit started we are willing to recruit other professional artists we have

worked with and who are currently involved in these types of exhibits This would allow one

year of promotion and exposure to create interest The following year a call for entry could be

set in place

We are willing to work with a contractor and the city to install the cement pedestals We have

helped with the sculpture installations in St George for the last several years and would of

course be willing to do that here in Taylorsville

We are willing to meet with the city or county to further discuss any questions or concerns you

may have

We are willing tohelp recruit local businesses toserve as sponsors for the exhibit

The chair person for Art Around the Corner is Stefanie Bevans She is happy to discuss their

program with you and answer any questions you may have for her You can reach her at

435 229 6612 or stef@dtph com

We appreciate your consideration ofthis program and hope that you will contact us with any

further questions you may have Please feel free tosee some of Dan s work on his website at

dantoone com

Thank you

Dan and Janean Toone

801 971 2465

dan@dantoone com



SHOULD THE ABOVE PROGRAM BE MORE THAN YOU ARE READY TO TAKE ON AT THIS TIME

PLEASE CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING MORE SIMPLE PROPOSAL

TAYLORSVILLE CITY PUBLIC ART EXHIBIT

Little Confluence Park 4800 South

As a professional artist I am consistently creating new contemporary metal sculpture Even

though I am showing my work in public outdoor exhibits in other cities and in galleries I still at

times have more large pieces than I can comfortably display atmy home

I would like to propose that three to five cement pedestals be installed in the new Little

Confluence Park I would be willing to maintain the pedestals and regularly trade out new

pieces of metal sculpture that could be viewed and enjoyed by school age children and the

general public

Advanta es to the city

New pieces of sculpture would be regularly shown in the park I would be willing to talk with

school age groups or any other group wanting to view and learn about the art

As is customary with this type of exhibit in other cities should a piece sell while it is on display
the city would receive a 25 commission of the sale price

All sculptures are safe and family friendly

Advanta es to the artist

I have been a resident of Taylorsville for thirty five years or more and my wife is a lifetime

resident We have raised our family here and love the area This would give me an

opportunity to in a small way give back to the community by doing my part to make the area a

more beautiful place



Should a sculpture sell while on display in the park there would of course be a commission for

the city

If I may share two favorite quotes by Pablo Picasso

The purpose of art is washing the dust ofdaily life offour souls

All children are artists The problem is how to remain an artist once he grows up

I feel that having my own or any other artists work on display can only add to the culture and

refinement of our community

I am attaching a copy of my bio and resume My work can be seen on my website at

dantoone com I am currently showing work in Phillips Gallery in Salt Lake City Haven Gallery
in St George LaFave Gallery in Springdale and Exposures International Gallery in Sedona

Arizona I have also participated in pubic outdoor sculpture exhibits in Lake Oswego Oregon
Puyallup Washington Salina Kansas and in St George

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns I would be happy to discuss

the proposal with you in more detail

Thank you

Dan Toone

801 971 2465

dan@dantoone com

1112 W Framewood Ln

Taylorsville UT


